Moms & Grandmas
A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(Toddler– Upper Elementary)
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Picture Books

*=Great for toddlers

The Adventures of Granny Clearwater and Little Critter by Kimberly Holt
All the Things I Love about You* by LeUyen Pham
Amy’s Three Best Things by Philippa Pearce
Are You My Mother? (beginning reader)* by P.D. Eastman
Banjo Granny by Sarah Busse
Bunny Cakes* by Rosemary Wells
A Chair for My Mother by Vera Williams
The Cow that was the Best Moo-ther by Andy Cutbill
Davy Loves his Mommy by Brigitte Weninger
Don’t Call Me Sidney by Jane Sutton (ages 6+)
Dragon’s Extraordinary Egg by Deb Gliori
Floating on Mama’s Song/Flotando con la Cancion de Mama by Laura Lacamara
The Granddaughter Necklace by Sharon Wyeth
Grandma Calls Me Beautiful by Barbara Joosse
Gus Makes a Gift (beginning reader) by Frank Remkiewicz
Hands & Hearts by Donna Jo Napoli
Have Fun, Molly Lou Mellon by Patty Lovell
Hazel’s Amazing Mother by Rosemary Wells
Heckedy Peg by Audrey Wood (ages 6+)
Hush: A Thai Lullaby by Minfong Ho
I Call My Grandma Nana by Ashley Wolff
I Love My Mom* by Sophie Piper
I Love You Just the Way You Are by Tammi Salzano
I Want My Mommy! by Tracey Corderoy
Is Your Mama a Llama?* by Deborah Guarino
Just Five More Minutes! (beginning reader) by Marcy Brown
Kate and Pippin by Martin Springett
Katie’s Day with Grandma by Liesbet Slegers
Last Stop on Market Street by Matt de la Pena
Let’s Dance, Grandma! by Nigel McMullen
Little Pookie (board book series)* by Sandra Boynton
Llama, Llama (series)* by Anna Dewdney
Lucky Ducklings by Eva Moore
Lullaby (for a Black Mother): A Poem* by Langston Hughes
Mama’s Little Bears* by Nancy Tafuri
Mama’s Saris by Pooja Makhijani
Mama Says: A Book of Love for Mothers and Sons by Rob D. Walker
Max and the Dumb Flower Picture by Martha Alexander
Me and Momma and Big John by Mara Rockliff (ages 6+)
Miss You Like Crazy by Pamela Hall
Mr. Rabbit and the Lovely Present by Charlotte Zolotow
Mommy, Look What I Can Do! (board book)* by Mack
The Most Perfect Spot by Diane Goode
A Mother for Choco by Keiko Kaszka
My Dadima Wears a Sari by Kashmira Sheth
My Mother’s Voice by Joann Ryder
My Nana and Me* by Irene Smalls
Nana in the City by Lauren Castillo
Nighty-Night, Cooper by Laura Numeroff
No Nap! Yes Nap!* by Margie Palatini
Oh No, Little Dragon!* by Jim Averbeck
Oh the Things My Mom Will Do by Marianne Richmond
Ol’ Mama Squirrel by David Ezra Stein*
Peeny Butter Fudge by Toni Morrison
Playing Loteria by Rene Colato Lainez
Please Write Back! (beginning reader) by J.E. Morris
Pouch!* by David Ezra Stein
Roawr! by Barbara Joosse
Room for the Baby by Michelle Edwards
Sleepover at Gramma’s House by Barbara Joosse
Take your Mama to Work Today by Amy Reichert
Tea Cakes for Tosh by Kelly Lyons
Thank You, Mama* by Kate Banks
Thunder Cake by Patricia Polacco
Tweak, Tweak* by Eve Bunting
Uh-Oh, Baby!* by Nancy Coffelt
Waiting Out the Storm by JoAnn Macken
We Love Our Mom (Berenstain Bears) by Jan Berenstain
What Can You Do with a Rebozo? (Espanol) by Carmen Tafolla
What! Cried Granny: An Almost Bedtime Story by Kate Lum
What Will You Be, Grandma? by Nanette Newman
When My Baby Dreams* by Adele Enerson

Chapter Books

Bigger than a Bread Box / Seven Stories Up by Laurel Snyder
Chasing the Milky Way by Erin Moulton
Close to Famous by Joan Bauer
Colonial Madness by Jo Whittemore
Death by Toilet Paper by Donna Gephardt
Dorko the Magnificent by Andrea Beaty
Esperanza Rising/ Esperanza Renance by Pam Munoz Ryan
The Evolution of Calpurnia Tate by Jacqueline Kelly
The Genie Scheme by Kimberly Jones
Grandma’s Gift by Eric Velasquez
Granny Torrelli Makes Soup by Sharon Creech
The Intergalactic Bed and Breakfast (series) by Clete Barrett Smith
Lost Boy by Tim Green
The Missing Pieces of Me by Jean Van Leeuwen
The Mother-Daughter Book Club (series) by Heather Frederick
My Secret Guide to Paris by Lisa Schroeder
Nine Open Arms by Benny Lindelauf
North of Nowhere by Liz Kessler
One Crazy Summer by Rita Wilson-Garcia
Prairie Evers by Ellen Airgood
Ramona and Her Mother by Beverly Cleary
**Rooftoppers** by Katherine Rundell
**Sarah Plain and Tall** by Patricia MacLachlan
**Signed by Zelda** by Kate Feiffer
**Ship of Dolls** by Shirley Parenteau
**Sure Signs of Crazy** by Karen Harrington
**Talia Talk** by Christine Deriso
**The Truth of Me: A Boy, His Grandmother, and a Very Good Dog** by Patricia MacLachlan
**What the Moon Said** by Gayle Rosengren
**When You Reach Me** by Rebecca Stead
**A Year Down Yonder** by Richard Peck
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